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chap. 3 The Central limittheorem.

The central limit theorem (CLT) is one ofthe greatest resultof
Mathematics.

33.1 Weak convergence.

Let ProbSIR) denote the space of Borel prob.
measures on R and

C(R) for the space of bounded
continuous functions" on R.

Def. Let Mn-Prob(R), n=1,2, ..., and ME ProbSIR).

say that an converges weaklyto t if

Shdken -> IndM for all he Cb(R)
and then write

Mn*, it.

Notice thatthe elements ofProb(R) correspond to distribution functions
via

M => E, where F(x) =M)-0,x1.
This will be provedin

the 3.3.

Def. Weak convergence of distribution functions is defined as follows:

InI if and onlyif Mn*, M.



We are generallyinterested in the ease when Fr= Fxn, that is
when In is the distribution function of Xr.

Def. Let Xu, his, and X are r.Vs on the sametriple (m, F, P).

Write Xn*X if Exn *Ex.

Equivalently
XnX if EG(Xn) - Eh(X) for all he CCR).

mark: Xn-X as. -> Xn *YX ( byDCT).

12 Xn- X in probability -> Xn*X.

13) XnX Xn+X in probability.

Remark:InFdoes not implythatFalx) -> F(x for all XEIR;
see Example 3.6.

Example3.1 Lethim be the unitmass at, nih,2,...
and to be the unit mass at 0.

Then for each heCp(1)

ShdMn= h(t) -> hos-Shdp.
Hence Mr , h.

However, Fnbl= Mn%0, 01 =0, but F(0) =M(10,01=1.

Hence In (0) + FJ0).



Prop. 3.2. Let SFn) be a sequence ofdistribution functions (DFs) on R,
and let I bea DF on IR. Then

InFif and onlyif

ImFx
=F(X)

for everynon-atom (thatis, everycontinuitypt) X ofF

Pf. "Onlyif "part. Suppose that InE.

Let XI and 800. Definehe(b (IR) by

i if y5Xh(z) = j(3 -x) if x< y< x+5

Δ if y=x+5

h(y)x

I+- z

Then En(x) =MnJ-10,X] </hdMn ->/hdr
-> (( -0,x+5]

=F(x +6).
Hence TmFn(x<F(x +5).

Lettingstro and usingthe rightcontinuityofF, we obtain



Two Fn(x) = ESxs.

Similarly, working with yih(2+s1. Set h*,4) =h(x+ s).

Fax 2 Sh*dkn=S *d
=A(x -s)

Settings to gives

En(x) =F(x-).
This proves the "onlyif"part.

The "if"part ofthe proposition is based on the following

representation result.

The 3.3 ) Skarokhod representation).

Suppose that (En) is a sequence ofDFs on R and I a DFouR
such that

hi Fn(x) =Fixs at everyctypte ofF.

Then I a prob.space (2,5,P) which carries

a

sequence of
r.U.'s X, and a nu. X such that

Fn =Fxn, A =Ex and



Xn -> X a.s.

Pf. Define (2, 5, P) = ( [0,17, $(0,1), Leb).
Set

xYwD =inf- z: F(z) <w}
xiw) =inf?z:F(z) =w].

·
Define X andXi similarly. Below we show that

0P) X=z) =F(z).

⑧ P) x
+

=z) =F(z).

③ P(X =X) =0.

We first prove D. Let weTo, 1. Bythe definition of Xiws,

= Ent xims such that ECEn)I W.



By the rightcontinuityofE,

#) x(ws) =hF(zn) =w.

So bythe non-decreasingpropertyof F,

xiwi =z=>F(xw1) =F(z)

=>w =F(z).
Thus (x= z)=0, Fcz1I
so

P(X
=

=z) = F(z).

On the other hand, bythe definition of X,

Es X(w) => E(z) sW.

i.e. (Xzz) = (w: Fxsw<l].
Hence P(X - z) < 1 - FCE), which implies that

P(xz) =1- P(x- zz) =1 - (1- f(z)) =F(z)

Now we obtain P(X
=

z) =F(z).



Next we show that

P(X =z) =F(z).

clearlyP(X = z) =P(x=z) =F(z).

Notice that bythe definition of XY,

z < XY(w) =>F(z) =w

So(x*-z) =(w:F(z) <w3l]

Thus P(x* - z) = 1 -F(z) => P(X=z) =F(z).

This establishes P(X-z) = F(z).

Now we show that

P(x
+

X) =0.

clearly (x*x) =(xsc<x
Notice thatP(X=c,XY) =P(x-C) - P(X-c)

=> F(c) - F() =0.

It follows that P(*** X) =0.



Finallyare prove thatXn-X as.

Fixw. Let Ibe a non-atom ofE with 2 <xYw).

Then Esz)w. Since him Fn(z) =F(z),we have

#(2) < w when in is large enough.

Bydefinition, Xsul, Ifor larger.
Hence Xncw=E

Since non-atoms are dense, we obtain

Xn(w) =x(w).

we can prove Xnws:Xius in a similar way. Indeed

letabe a non-atom of E with isxsm). Then bydefinition
of Xiwi, F(z) sw. Hence for large n,

Fm(z) < W.

It follows that z:Xnial for larger.

So Xi(w) I E

Again since non-atoms are dense, we have to Xnim)IXiwl.

However since P(X=X)=1, itfollows that

Xn -X as, #



Thebelow exampleshowsthat thesparepalob(IR),
endureit

Example 3.4. LetMu be the unit mass at 2. Then

no subsequence of (Mal converges weaklyin Prob(R).

To see it, suppose on
the contrarythat

Mup ->M

For some is Prob(R). Take me CSM) such that

supple is compact, 220, Sadro.

then shapinsaltas here



BetIR =[-0, 01endowed with the usual topology. Then IR is

a compactmetric space.
By the Riesn representationthe, the dual space (SR)* of CCR) is

the
space of

all signed measures.The weak
* topologyofCIR)*is

metrizable, and under this topologythe unit ball ofCSR)* is compact,
and contains prob (R) as a closed subset.

The weak* topologyofProb(R) is exactlythe weak topology.

Hence

Probst) is a compact metricable space under our probabilists'
weak topology.

(Helley- Bray)

Mr3.5. Let (Fu) be any sequence ofDEs
on 1. Then

I a right continuous non-decreasingfunction F on R suchthat

osFs1 and a subsequence (ii) such that

Im An,(x) =F(x

at everycontinuitypoint xof F.

Pf. EveryIn corresponds to a unique MntProb (IR) such that

En(z)=Mn)-0,z] for ZER.

But each Mn can be viewed as an elementin Prob ().



Since Prob(R) is compact, so I a subsequence (ni)
and ME Prob(R) such that

An;Mi

let E(z) =M(EN, z 1). Then I isright its and non-decreasing

#xp(z) ->F(E) at continuitypoint of E.
#

mark:The function * in Prop 3,5 maynot
be a DF, since

it mayhappen that mix to or DoF(x +1.

Equivalently, Fi\-0, to] >0.


